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FIREMEN INJURE

OH SLIDING POLE

Accident Follows Alarm at
No 9Eugine HouSe

ALMOST TRAMPLED BY HORSES

FIrciunii H W Reed Before
Feet Strike Rubber Mat Breaking
Bone of His Left Iesr E Thompson
Hurt Head on Urns
Removed lo Emergency Hospital

Eager to be the ftrt to their
stations two firemen were Injured while
slidingdown a pole from the second to
the first floor In No 9 engIne house
early this morning Confusion followed
the accident

The injured firemen lay on the floor In1

danger of trampled by the horses
which had loft the stalls and were plung-
ing with excitement Shouts and orders
mingled with oaths and a small panic
followed

The accident occurred about
oclock The men were asleep on the
second floor when box 277 was sounded
Like one man every fireman jumped
from bed pulled on his boots donned
his coat and started for the hole in the
floor through which they intended sliding
below There was congestion when sev-

eral men tried to bo the first on the
pole Firnan B W Reed jumped for
the brass upright clasped his arms about
it and shot to the bottom He started
to jump before his feet struck the rub
ber mat at the bottom

Left lice Broken
Striking the edge of the mat his left

foot glanced and struck the asphalt
breaking the bone of his left leg Reed
crumpled in a heap at the base of the
pole

Fireman E Thompson who was fol-

lowing Reed heard cry from the in-

jured man Without looking below
Thompson threw himself away from the
pole He struck the asphalt on his back
his head coming in contact with
hard composition Thompson lay uncon
soioug

Fireman after fireman followed each
other trying to jump clear of the men
lying DMttlrate on the floor

Frightened by the shouts of the in-

jured men antI orders from the lieutenant
in charge the began prancing
By this time the company was piled on
top of each other When nearly every
man in the company was In the strug-
gling mass at the foot of the polo the
horses grew frantic

Ambulance Is Summoned
Instead of standing in places be

fore the engine and hose carriage as IB

their wont the animals backed and left
their stations When the uninjured men
rose and caught the horses Reed and
Thompson were lifted and carried to the
rear of the station An ambulance was
summoned Thompson was revived hav-
ing received only a slight Injury on the
back of the head Rood was removed to
Emergency Hospital hjs injury was
dressed by a police

The engine company dkl not leave quar-
ters Sos 8 7 and engines Truck 4

and Chief Kelliher went to the lire which
partially burned a row of in
the block bounded by North Capitol
0 and P streets The origin of the tire
was not learned Firemen extinguished
the blaze in a few minutes

HAS FALLPROOF AEROPLANE
i

Florist Kipect Hls Invention in

Hackensack N J Jan 11 Frederick
Kulnert a florist who is also an expert
machinist is busily engaged on an aero

that threatens to revolutionize
a rial flight He thinks he has perfected-
a flying machine that wilt overcome the
problems that have bellied the French
and American manufacturers His air-
ship will carry considerable weight He
says It will not fall and it is so made
that if it were dropped sideways from
the top of a large building It would right

and would not fall to the ground
A sudden jeuat of wind will not turn it
over says the young inventor

With a storage battery for motive
power Kuhnert experimented with a
model a short Ume ago and the success

this trial caused him to build a sIted
awl begin the construction of his air-
ship

RURAL DEATHSOUTNUMBER

Health Expert Sees Peculiar Advnn-
tuge of City Life

Ithaca Jan 11In spite of the favor-
able conditions in which they live the
mortality among country folks Is greater
than among people living in the city says

Charles II Howe directo of the di-

vision of communicable diseases of the
New York State department of health
He accounts for this condition by the fact
that country people are not willing to
spend the money for improving sanitary
renditions In cities realize that
the congested promote disease
and consequently spend a groat deal of
money for sanitary purposes Dr Howe
thinks however that country folks are
waking up and that there will b long
strides in health lines in the future

SET CONVENTION DATE

Virginia Democrat to Nominate
CoiiKrcsjmmii nt Brintolp-

cci I to The Washington Herald
Richmond Va Jan Demo-

cratic Congressional committee for the
Ninth district held a meeting yesterday
and ordered a convention to meet in
Bristol March 1 for the purpose of nom-
inating a candidate for United States
Representative

Hnniiiifiou Church Dedicated
Huntington W Va Jan 16 The St

Josephs Catholic Church which was
practically rebuilt Inside and out was
dedicated today Rt Rev P J Dona
hue bishop of tho Diocese of Wheeling
elebrated pontifical mass In the morning

and Rev Dr Cotter of Ironton Ohio de-
livered tho sermon

LARGE
Penna Rye

Bottled In bond under tovemmttit aiperrision
Full nwf fun quart 100 Phone or write

TOKALOH WE CO

614 14th St Phone M 998
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THE IDLE QUESTION-

Im tired of the bootless questions that rise in my vagrant

mind at the stars and wOnder how many may be behind a

myriad vorlds are whirling concealer by the nearer spheres and

there they have coursed their orbits a million million years

gaze at the spangled spaces the bed of a billion stars from the

luminous veil of Venus to the militant glare of Mars and won

der when all is ended as ended all things must be if the Captain

will then remember a poor little soul like me Im tired of the

endless questions that come and will not begone when I face to

the East and witness the miracle of the dawn the march of the

shining coursers oer forest and sea and land the splendor of

gorgeous colors applied by the Captains hand the parting

crimson curtains afar in the azure steep the hush of a worldwide
wonder when even the zephyrs sleep And I look on the birth
Qf morning as millions have gazed before and question the wave
that questions the rocks and the sandy share When all of these
things are ended as ended these things rnust be will the Captain
of all remember a poor little soul Tike me i WALT MASON

Copyright foiO by Georee Matthew Adama

FORLORN FRENZY CAUSES
SPECTACULAR SUICIDES
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Man Blows Himself to Pieces with

Dynamite-

New London Conn Jan IfiRosldenti
in Evergreen avenue thought an earth
quake had overtaken them at 330 oclock
this afternoon when William Bennett

placed a stick of dynamite

close to his breast and touching off a
fuse blew off halt of his body

Bennetts wife was in an adjoining room

and It was evidently his intention to kill
his wife as well as himself He was
thirtyfive years old had worked with
his father driving artesian wells and
was familiar with using dynamite He
had been confined in sanatorlums at

for ten years Friday he fired
three shots at his wife One of the bul-

lets hit a corset steel and was deflected

i

Railroad Blamed for Death
of William E Sissou

HE WAS KILLED AT CROSSING

Body of Mnnntrer of Mahoiieyavllle-

DiMtlllerr Horribly Jlnnsleil Con

victed Negroes Nay Get Life Sen
tcnceHFlrc on Xortli Patrick
Street Destroys Kitchen

F CttBMH Krigfct 625 Kfatg itxeet AtaaMiru
Va k auttatfead s rrt IK The Wish
fegtM HcnM TV Herald will be daily

and Sawflay to tar address Alexandria ire X-

eeeU a

WASHINGTON HBUALDTJURRAU-
Kte Street

Alexandria Va Jan l Willlam E
Stsson manager of the Maheneysville

distillery was struck and instantly killed
this morning at Telegraph Crossing

Fairfax Couty Va by a light north

bound Southern Railway locomotive The

body was horribly mangled
An inquest was held at 738 oclock this

evening at Demainea undertaking estab-

lishment by Acting Coroner George C

Stuart of Fairfax County After hearing-

a number of witnesses the jury returned-
a verdict of death due to gross negligence
on the part of the railroad

The Jury was composed of George K
Plckett foreman Morris King John
Fletcher Charles A Power Walter Moore
and Ix S Nails Attorney Lewis H
Machcn was present in the intereat or the

family of the deceased
Mr Simon was returning from the dis-

tillery accompanied by his nephew
Eugene Slseon The latter was behind
him He talked with the watchman
Michael Grimes and started across time

network of tracks at that point when he

was killed
The first witness to bo examined at

tho inquest was Eugene Slams eighteen
years old He testified that he was
standing on the Telegraph road

and that the view of the approaching
locomotive was obstructed by freight cars
on the south siding Witness also said a
passenger train passed a few minutes be
fore tjhe accident He heard no whistle
or befl The watchman he said had told
him U at he had helloed to Simon to get

out of the way of the locomotive but
witness failed to hear him he said

John Bigsby a farmer from Fairfax
County was standing near by at the time
He saw Mishmash Grimes the flagman Mr
Slsson and the latters nephew convers
ing Slsson started up the track The
flagman called to him and made an inef
fectual effort to grab him Sissons foot
got caught between the rails and he was
struck He heard no whistle or bell he
said

Michael Grimes crossing watchman told
of Sisson and his nephew walking up to
him and speaking as the engine ap-

proached When he looked around Sis
son was In the center of the track He
cried to him to twice and be-

lieved Simon had cleared
Engineer J N Walker who was run

ning the engine testified that he ran
train No 35 out of Washington and was
taking his engine from Cam
eron Run He gave the whistle and
sounded his bell as he passed the cross-

ing His fireman called to ilm that ho

had run over a man Ho immediately
stopped his engine His train was run
ning at between five and eight miles an
hour he said

Fireman Ivereon Miller testified he was
on the lookout anti saw the watchman
The automatic bell was ringing anti
whistle was sounded he said Witness
saw two men at the crossing

Mr Sisson who was about thirtyfive
years old was a son of L II Sisson
and a native of Culpeper County Va
For several years he has been manager-
of the Mahonoysville distillery Prior to
that time he was engaged in the grocery

at King and Payne streets He
lived at 2719 Duke street Besides his wife
one young daughter survives The body
will be taken to his home tomorrow
morning and prepared for burial Fun-
eral arrangements have not been cftm
pleted Mr Sisson was a member of
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Woman Sets Fire to Clothing Satu
rated with Oil

Bt te Mont Jan 16Mrs Tim Lynch
aged twentyseven made a hoVrible at
tompt to commit suicide this morning
She saturated liar clothing with kerosene
and then set fire to them Instantly
was enveloped In flames and rQn stream-
Ing through the streets and rolled in
sn v

A young man coming home from a ball
put out the flames but she was so hor-
ribly burned that she cannot survive
When she was lying in the snow her
band a miner stood by and refused
make an effort to nld her although
eightyearold daughter begged him
save her mother Domestic trouble w u
the cause for the spectacular and

suicide

Alexandria Lodge No 75S Benevolent
and Protective Ordor of Elks

Calvin Johnson Richard Pines
Eugene Dorsey of
murder of Walter F Schultz and re
spited since the second confession o
Henry Smith a negro until March 1

next will get life sentences
Smith hr sentenced to be electrocuted

February IS It Is believed the truth
will not be told by Smith until he
placed in the electric chair Should
continue to claim the three men eon
victed are Innocent may eventually
obtain their

j

freedom-

A fire at S oclock this morning In
frame dwelling on North Patrick street
between Oronoco and Princess streets
destroyed the rear part of the bMttdfag
including the kitchen The building is
owned by Charles Arrlngton The toss
is partially covered by insurance

Representative Gerrit J Dlekema of
Michigan this afternoon addressed a
mens meeting in the young peoples
building of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South He took for his subject

The to Jiapplnes A solo was
given by Miss Vierkorn A large audi-
ence was present

Among those expoc fid to make ad-
dresses at the annual banquet to be giv-
en Wednesday night hy R E Lee Camp
of Confederate Veterans ar Representa-
tive C G Edwards of Georgia Repre-
sentative J W Collier of Mississippi
and Capt S B Davis of this city

The MWh anniversary of the founding
of St Pauls Episcopal Church will
celebrated next Sunday Bishop Gibson
of VIrgina will deliver an address It
expected the congregations of Christ

Pauls Episcopal churches will
in the services 7L special musical pro
gramme is being prepared

The funeral of Joseph A Horseman
who died Thursday took place at
oclock this afternoon from his home In
South Alfred street Services wore con-
ducted by Rev Osborn Belt pastor ol
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church In-
terment was In Bethel Cemetery

Clara A Bartlett infant daughter ol
Rev Robert H anti Grace Bartlett died
last night at Llncolnio Fairfax County
Vn The funeral will take place from
residence of her grandmother Mrs P T
Hoy 12W Prince street Rev J ai
Holmes pastor of the Methodist Protest
ant Church will conduct time services-

A meeting of Ute alumnae of St MaryS
Academy was held at 5 oclock this after-
noon Considerable routine business was
transacted-

At the First Baptist Church today Rev
W F Watson pastor took for his sub
ject at the morning service In the wil-
derness His subject at the evening
service was Why in the wilderness

Revival services will bo continued this
week at Trinity Methodist Episcopal
Church and will be concluded Friday
Services will be held evory evening at
730 oclock

nt Winchester
Winchester Va Jan 16 Frank E

Willis a wellknown business man died
today after n lingering illness of Brights
disease aged fortyeight years Two sis-
ters Usses Agnes and Hannah Willis
and one brother Hetiry Willis survive

Great
Family
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New Minister to China Will
Meet Today

GUEST OF SECRETARY OP WAR

State Department Intend to Place
AH Reports on China nt Diplomats
Disposal Neutralization of Man
churlnn Railroads and Participa-

tion in Loan Need First Attention

William J Calhoun of Chicago1

United States Minister to China arrived
In Washington yesterday to receive final
instructions before proceeding to his post
at Pekln

He was met at Union Station by Sec-

retary of War Dickinson whose guest
Mr Calhoun will be during his stay in
this city It is expected the new diplo
mat will spend several weeks here

Meets Tnft Today
Arrangements havo been mode for Mr

Calhoun to call upon tho President and
Secretary Knox today and they will dis-

cuss various important questions which
are pending in the far East

Two which are of immediate concern
are Neutralization of Manchurian rail-
roads and participation by tho United
States in the HankowSzechuan Railroad
loan

MR CALHOUN HERE

Taft

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

The Manchurian matter is of reconl
development but the HankowSzechuan
Railroad affair has been pending since
tho beginning of tho present administra-
tion In connection with tho latter there
has been hitch after hitch and the pros-
pect of settlement does not seem to be
near

Time matter rotates to the participation
by American financiers In a loan of

8 WO which China desires to float
for the construction of the Hankow
Railroad

On account of the apparent indisposi
tion of this country to furnish money for
the enterprise China entered into an
agreement with Great Britain Germany
and Franco under which they alone would
supply the amount needed

Knox Wanted Share v
Secretary Knox consider edX It desirable

for the interest of American prestige for
American capital to have a share in the
loan and made earnest representations
tq the Chinese government which caused
Ufa suspension of the agreement

Ctfina finally gave consent to Amorkan
participation out objections developed on
the part of English capitalists and some
time was required to meet them Then
opposition appeared in Paris and it has
not yet been dissipated

It is realized in this city that China Ii
behind the attitude of French and Eng-
lish capitalists and Mr Calhoun

will have to make vigorous repre-
sentations to the government at Pekln

after arrival at that post
Tho proposal for neutralization of

Manchurian railroads is obviously Im-

portant in the Interest df the maintenance
of the opendoor uollcy in China Groat
Britain and Germany have indicated their
adherence to the principles proposed by
Secretary Knor but Russia has an
pounced Mr unwillingness to acMs ttfOm-

pnd it is expected the attitude of Japan
will be the same

It Is apparent that these two powers
have been exchanging views and intend
to retain their hold upon Manchuria
effect of this course will be to

view entertained here that neither
Ruseia nor Japan has been sincere in
protestations to observe the Hay princi-
ple respecting the open door in and in-

tegrity of China
The center of negotiations at thus time

k Washington but the situation at Pekin
is most important and Calhoun will
require precise instructions as to the

he should pursue
It is the intention of the State Depart-

ment to place all the reports on China
Chinese affairs at the disposition of Mr
Calhoun These he will study during the
several weeks he will be here

AUTOHYPNOTISM POSSIBLE

Cornell Psychologist Ones
Olicdiont to Itself

Ithaca Jan Ifi Almost any person
hynnothte himself says Dr E It Tkleho
nor the wellknown Cornell psychologist
The stronger ones will power the store
susceptible one is to hypnosis but he as-

sorted that one could not be hypnotized
against ones wilL

The socalled hypnotist is of small Im-

portance in hypnosis he sakl The main
tiling is that the subject shall give close
attention to the tact that he is going
the hypnotic state The professional

has an advantage over laymen
however through his advertising
talks People get faith In his ability

To put yourself into hypnosis make
your mind that you intend to become hyp
notiaed and presto it is done Prof
Tidehenor says

EMINENT GEOLOGIST DIES

AVillinm M TIght 1naxca Away
California Sanatorium

Albuquerque N Mex Jan 16 Williai
M Tight for eight years president of
University of New Mexico from which
position ho was dismissed by tho

year ago as a result of sensational
charges filed by students and others died
late Saturday night in a sanatorium
Glendale Cal where he was under

for acute stomach trouble
Tight was a native of Granvlllo Ohio

and years old He was an emi-

nent geologist He received minor degrees
ia 1SS6 from Dennison Ohio University
and studied geology at Harvard and Uni-

versity of Chicago a degree of doctor of
philosophy being conferred on him b the
latter institution in 1901 lle WitS a4so
elated for several years with the Federal
Geological Survey and he also served a
term as president of tho Cordlllernn sec-

tion of the Geological Society of America-
In S9 Tight made an unsuccessful at

tempt to climb South American peaks
with the expedition led by Miss Anna
Peck of Providence R I

Bank President Die Suddenly
Syracuse Jan 16 President Edward B

Judson of the First National Bank died
this evening This Is the bank from which
Lieut GOY Horace White withdrew as a
director yesterday after the directors
passed a resolution disapproving of the
banks acceptance of 6006 in the case of
the Peoples Mutual Life Insurance Com

Orcrcome Tiy Sneeze J

Altoona Pa Jan 16 Giving way to an
Impulse to sneeze Jacob L Leidy a con-

ductor for the Altoona and Logan Valley
Traction Company this afternoon let go
with a screech that was heard half a
block away and felt Insensible to the
platform of his car
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CUTTING A BIG MELON

The Right to Capitalize Corporate
Surplus Upheld

The International Harvester Companys
intention to Issue 20000000 of stock In

addition to the existing CO000 X0 and
to give this entire 20000000 as a bonus
to tho persons who now hold the exist-

ing shares has caused much comment in
Washington This large amount of new

stock will not be paid for by the re-

cipients in money or property or services

It will not represent the receipt by the
Harvester Company of any new cash
or the acqyisitlon by It of any new prop-

erty
fa interesting to note that contem

poraneously with this important step of
the Harvester Company an administra
tion measure has boon Introduced by
Representative Townsend undertaking to

deal with this same general subject

and hearings upon this bill ate to soon
begin V contains a highly
Important and very comprehensive clause
covering the issue of shares of capital
stock by corporations which reads sub-

stantially as follows
No corixmiUoo iMU bemfUr for any

purpose connected with Its aw capital stock

without prerfoui Or efemltineow payment to it of

not teas than the par utac ot sw Mock and no
property serricea or other tbtog than ra mejr bliall-

ba takwx in pjm t to th t rtiwi of the
of such Mock except at the fair wine of web

property KrrteM or ether than moots to t
ascertained lir the Interstate OOMWK Caamiwon

Any offlwr director or stockholder who aztenU to
or cwcars la any iwoe of wcuritfc forbidden by

this act may be puatoked by iiBprbooacot In the
penitentiary tot three

It IB clear said a Western lawyer
that if in the progress of the administra-

tion bill this provision is applicable to
companies of this class as It may well
become then not only woukl the officers
and directors or the Harvester Company
but every stockholder who gave his as
sent by accepting the certificate offered
to hits would likewise be liable to con
flnement In the penitentiary for three
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It Ic of the greatest Importance to all

persons engaged in business In this coun
try and to every stockholder In a corpora
lion to understand the moral
ground upon which such issues of stock
as those about to be made by the Har-

vester Company are to hereafter for
bidden under extreme penalties If they
are morally wrong and indefensible then
no justminded stockholder will accept
the certificate whether the proposed new
administration act technically applied to

company or noL
What principle of law or morals

is violated by the proposed Issue by
the Harvester Company of 20690000 of
new stock and its distribution among the
existing stockholders

The explanation made by the president
of that company is that the J20 OQ 0 is
a surplus which during the peat seven

the directors have invested In the
it is also called backdividend

money This is only another way of
stating that all the proms have not
divided from year to year but
accumulation of surplus profits is
being divided year not In cash but
in shares of soek

If this surplus consisted of cash de-

posited in the bank who would it right-
fully belong to Manifestly to the own-
ers of the property the stockholders and
each could morally and lawfully accept
a divloend of S3 in money upon each
share of his stock But it Is not in cash
It has been Invested in coal lands in Ken-
tucky and forest in Iron ore in
Wisconsin and The

by refraining from dividends to
which they were justly entitled have
approved of the investment of their
money their profits their surplus in
these properties How is any moral or
business principle violated by issuing
shares of stock to them to represent the
actual value of the investment they have
thus made

They are simply retaining In the form
of shares time property Interest which be-

longs to them
It is a universal practice among all

corporations and its absolute prohibition
as contemplated by the provisions of the
Townsend law would make a great
change in the corporations of this coun

tryAs
introduced the act only applies to

property Invested in railroads but ad-

vanced social scientists like Prof Henry-
C Adams have for years maintained that
such surplus profits in an corporations
belong to the public or that the state
is at least a partner in their ownership
In the case of mining companies the uni-

versal practice has always been to anti-
cipate the profits constituting the surplus
applicable to dividends by Issuing stock
to represent them that Is by selling
stock below par The hope of future
profit thus expressed in stock issues Is
the basis of practically all mining com-

panies If that is to be forbidden it wilt
seriously affect the mining industry and
the formation of corporations to establish-
or to conduct any business In which there
is an important element of risk

Morally and economically no distinc
tion can bo drawn between a railroad
companys profits or surplus and those of
a Harvester Company Both derive their
profits from the patronage of the public
The railroad Involves more risk thore is
more uncertainty whether profits can be
made in the case of most railroads than
there has over been in the case of this
Harvester Company which has been a
virtual monopoly from the beginning

Beyond question serious business and
economic results will follow the enact-
ment of the extreme provisions of the
Towneoml law It is only a question of
time when similar restrictions will be
proposed upon the issue of stock in any
corporation to represent its surplus

Most of the States have laws forbid
ding the Issue of fictitious stock The
stock proposed to be issued by time Harv-
ester Company Is not fictitious but with-

a penalty of three years in the penitenti-
ary before their who will take the
risk of even such an innocent stock

as the Issue in question appears
to be

Brothers Enmltite Wrights
Springfield Mo Jan 16 A D Fowler

aged twentyfive years this afternoon
made his first attempt at aeroplaning
The flight was successful for about 360

yards in a glider made by him and his
brother John Fowler The glider biplane
was not equipped with a motor the Fow-

ler brothers being anxious to try It be
fore adjusting the engine The flight
made running down a steep incline

The Michigan nt Norfolk
Norfolk Va Jan 16The big battle

ship Michigan one of newest and big-

gest of the United States navy arrived
in Hampton Roads from Philadelphia

The run from Philadelphia to the
roads was for shaking down purposes
Tho Michigan lies the honor of being
largest battle ship that has ever dropped
anchor In Hampton Roads

Ocean Steamship
New York Jan ftArrivta rWkwIeipliia rIM

Southampton Jamwry 8 JA Ixnvino frost Ham
Jamarr 8-

Anhed out New York at Southampton Cedric
at Gibraltar

Sailed Campania from Queenstown President
Grant from Southampton Ncordais from Boulogne
Celtic rem Quecnstown
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Dr H S HURSH
Expert Painless Dentist

Begs tp announce the opening of his handsome
and up to date Dental Parlors

906 F STREET N W
Over ODonnells Drug Store

Our parlors are handsome comfortable and thoroughly
equipped with every known convenience for the comfort of patrons

Every modern device and facility known to the dental pro
fession is installed in our parlors

Patrons need not fear our mode of treatment as our methods
arc absolutely painless and all work is done under my direct super-

vision No inexperienced attendants

CROWNS AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY

Gold Crowns 8400 and S500
Bridge Work 8300 and 8500
Porcelain Crowns to
Plates 8500 up
Gold Fillings 8100 up
Platinum Fillings 8100 up
Amalgam Enamel and Cement Fillings 50c up
Painless Extraction X 50c

I guarantee that my work will please you and give complete
satisfaction

Dr H S HURSH
906 F Street N W

Hour Dully 830 n m to 6 p in
Sunday 10 2 Evening l r appointment

I

300
p 400

300 500
p p

p p

Over OtDonncl1s

t Q

Drugstore

¬

¬

WOMEN TO WORK
FOR CHEAPER FOOD

Continued from Pajje One

personal feeling in the matter when he
asks higher prices for his product With
him it is a question of what the traffic
Willbear

Plans of the executive committee of

the AntiPood Trust League are simply-

to frustrate the monopolist when his ac-

tion effects the staples It will be for him
to decide whether he will accept a rea-
sonable profit on the liveamllotlive
principle or whether he will find himself
opposed fo an aroused public sentiment
which win decline the purchase at his
exorbitant figures thereby bringing de-

struction on his own head
Already the Ohio Federation of Women

with headquarters in Cincinnati have
given hearty indorsement to the pjan
More than 2000 workers in Cleveland
Ohio have Joined the cause while the
Traveling Mens Association with ZfOt
members has promised active support
Many labor unions have already

to enroll in the league
Dr Scharf president and Secretary

Milton are receiving communicatiOns from
all parts of the country and members of
Congress and also are besieged with in-

quiries object of the league
Totnl Abstinence Proposed

The league will attain its objects by
Interdicting from tune to time tbe use or
hl hpricod commodities by its members-
In other words an order will po forth
from the central organization that for a
given period members of the league as a
whole or In a particular section will
abstain altogether from the use of a cer-

tain article The successful attainment
of the objects sought whi depend upon the
strictest observance by members of this

total abstinence whenever the governing
body issues an interdict

It will not be unlike the Lenten and
other abstinences observed by commu-

nicants of the Roman Catholic and
Churches except the object In

view is a material decrease rather titan
a spiritual gain But the success of the
whole scheme wilt depend upon observ-

ance of the various atetlnencae with re-

ligious precision

HIGH PRICES TO BE TOPIC

AT BIG SYRACUSE MEETING

While Congress hesitates over the cost

of an Inquiry which will put upon the
gibbet those responsible for the high
prices of the necessities of living or-

ganizations for combating the high prices

are springing u aj over the United
States

With the temporary organization of
the National AntiFood Trust League in
Washington a proposal was made

that the government give the aid
of its food exports to a national confer-

ence to discuss the high price of food
If successfully arranged this gathering

will be held at Syracuse N Y Back of
It will bo the Syracuse Chamber of Com-

merce which will invite the aid of boards
of trade from all over the Empire State

Secretary Wilson Department of
Agriculture was acquainted with the de-

tails of the New York plan yesterday
by Carlos C Chink secretary of the
chamber of commerce at Syracuse and
John A Stewart trustee of the Now
York State School of Agriculture and Do

mestic at Morrisville N Y These
gentlemen asked the assistance of the
Department of Agriculture which is al
ready engaged upon an investigation of
food prices in time United States

An invitation was given Secretary Wil-

son to attend the proposed conference It
Is the purpose to ask the attendance of
experts in transportation manufacture
food production labor municipal dis-

tribution apd other kindred organiza
tions Secretary Wilson is willing to aid
in any plan which gives promise of

the present conditions
It will be the effort of the conference-

to reach time controlling cause of high
prices Not only will it attempt to secure
action looking to the reduction of over
profits but it will try to bring about a
more plentiful supply of food
thereby reducing the prices T

There is no doubt said Mr Stewart
that such a conference is opportune

When the time has arrived when onions
are selling in the city of New York at
tho rate of fi40 a barrel apples at 2-

a barrel potatoes at 150 a barrel and
all other food supplies at proportionate
prices It seems as though the entire con-

suming
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VIVISECTION

Rockefeller Institute Direc-

tor Issues Statement

TO ANIMAL SOCIETY

Those AVlib Arc Seeking
LcRlalnilun Against ISxitcrimentn
Stand In the Way of Science and

t
Seek to Prove Methods Painless
Unites Are Anneslhetlzedi

New York Jan action taken
the Society far the Prevention of

Cruelty to Annuals last Thursday In aam
a committee to draw up a legislative

for restriction of vivisection in this
prompted Dr Simon Ftexner di-

rector of the institute to isctw a state
ment today concerntes vivisection at
the Rockefeller Institute

It should always be mnafbered said
Dr Pleaser that Rockefeller In-

stitute is unique in its Its activities
are confined to a study of diseases and
experiments directed toward ascertain
effective remedies Therefore it is neces-
sary as I believe the great majority of
sensible people realize that vivisection bs
practiced Just as It is practiced by the
United States government In the work of
laboratories of the Department of Agri-

culture at Washington and elsewhere and
by colleges and State institutions

Anlmnls in Pnlnlcax Oblivion
There may still exist a misapprehen-

sion as to the methods employed in the
Rockefeller Institute in dissecting living
animate It is only rarely that animls
are dissected without rendering them un-

conscious by anaesthetics In most of the
scientific work when or dogs or
guinea pigs or mice are employed they
are not subjected to pain being com-

pletely under the Influence of a drug
In some ease the character of

problem that tho surgeon is trying t
solve makes it necessary that he operate
without administering an anaesthetic to
the animal just as it is frequently nec
essary in the practice of surgery to op-

erate on a human being without giving-

a drug
Within the past few weeks an effort

has been made by the New York Anti-

Vivisection Society to discredit the
institute by charging it with

cruelty and with it other institutions-
in this country In which animal experi-

mentation being employed to extend
knowledge of human and animal dis-

eases Cruelty is not practiced at time

Rockefeller Institute and would not be
tolerated

The character of the witnesses em-

ployed by the New York AntiVivisection
Society to make the charges of eruHty
may be gathered from the following
facts The Kennedy woman the chief
witness relied upon was employed as a
scrub woman The men Dutton and
Smith the other witnesses were exem
ployes discharged for sufficient cause

Gives Dime io Re Married
Buffalo N Y Jan IS L P White

justice of tho peace at Ceres Allegany
County used up an Scent fancy scrolled
wedding certificate a few mills worth of
ink and spent heaps oC money In time in
marrying a couple last evening Then
the bridegroom gave kim a aim saying
It was all he bad

Evnnxvlllc Bunk to Close
Evansville Ind Jan IS The Citizens

National Bank one of the oldest and re
arded as one of the strongest banking

institutions of Evansville will close its
doors voluntarily Monday by order of the
llrpctors pending more complete investi-
gation into its condition by National Bank
Examiner J C Johnson of Indianapolis
who has been here for two weeks

AdinltK Jlci Hkttfdlhree IVIves
Terre Haute I flpjEftfif 4 Harry Ep

who was hero today at
the request of the Anderson
ind admus he has tlfrea wives Carrie
Kennedy Epporly a Anderson Emma
decker Bpperly fat Monmouth 111 and
Jessie Dunbar Rpporly with whom ho

living In Haute

Burglars Use Carbolic Acid
New York Jan 1C The latest Weapon
f the desperate burghtr is oarboMc add

Two men were baited today in an
apartment iwfcere they had no busi

flees threw carbolic ackl in the face of
vigilant hall boy xfcd escaped The
is badly burned and may lose his

sight

RIclmril Oliiey Convalescing
Boston Jan It stated tonight-

at the residence of former Secretary of
State Richard1 Olney that be was doing
extremely well and we hope he wilt La

of the hospital In a short time
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